
SAYPRJI 

26'" September, 2022 

To, 
General Manager 

The Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort 

Mumbai 

Maharashtra 400001 

Subject : Newspaper Cutting —-Form DPT 1 Circular or Circular in the form of 

Advertisement inviting unsecure deposit. 

Company Code : 540728 

ISIN : INE327G01032 

Dear Sir, 

With reference to above captioned subject, please find herewith Newspaper advertisement for Form 
DPT-1 Circular or Circular in the form of advertisement inviting unsecured deposit published in 
“Business Standard’ English edition and in ‘Jai Hind’ Gujarati edition dated 19" September. 2022. 

Kindly take the same on your record and acknowledge receipt. 

Thanking You, 

For, Sayaji Industries Limited 

Pi Pe BE od 

(Rajesh H. Shah) 

Company Secretary & 

   
Encl.: As Above 

Sayaji Industries Limited 
Maize Products, Chinubhai Nagar, P.O. Kathwada, 

Ahmedabad - 382430, Gujarat, India 

T: +91-79-22900881-85, 22901581-85 

CIN No: L99999GJ1941PLC000471 E: maize@sayajigroup.in W: www.sayajigroup.in 
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SAYRIJI 
  

  

SAYAJI INDUSTRIES LIMITED. 
CIN 199999GJ1941PLC000471 

Regd. Office P.O Kathwada, Maize Products, Anmedabad-382430 + Tel +91 79 22901581 - 85 
E-mail maizedpsayaygroup in * 

() Extent of deposit insurance, Name of the Insurance Corn i “ any, ‘ 
terms of the insurance coverage, duration of comensge pany, | Not Applicabie now 

antant of coverage, procedure for claim in case uf default etc 

  
Website — www sayajigroup in 

\) Short particulars of the charge created or to be creat 
seed a loci led for Not Applicable as the deposits are unsecured deposits 

  

  

Form DPT - 1 
Cireular of circular In the Form of Advertisement Inviting Deposits 

[Pursuant to Section 73 (2)(a), and Section 76 and Rule 4(1) and 4(2) of the Companies 
(Acceptance of Deposits) Rules 2014] 

(*) Any financial or other material interast of the directors, The 
: : ) @ Directors, promoters or key manager f eer key managerial personnel in Such deposits and company are not anyway titarooted eau oe ; 6 affect of such intarest in so far as if is different from the except a6 the depositors for placement of ante interests of the other persons 

eee ae 
  

GENERAL INFORMATION   

; 
terms and conditions as the other depositors 3__DETAILS OF ANY OUTSTANDING DEPOSITS 

‘ 
    

Naw access websde and other contact details 
of tne Company 

Sayajl Industries Limited, P.O. Kathwada - Maize Products 
Ahmedabad 382410, 

Telephone no. 91-79-22901581 - a5 
E-mail maizo@sayajigroup in + Website www sayajigroup In 

  

  

    

Date of noorporation of the Company 30" January. 1941 

(4) Armes 6 ° ~~ unt Gulstandinig 
Rs_ 2886.41 Lakh on 31st March. 2022 

ate of acceptance 
Deposits were accepted on various dates | 2i3 
oe 

5 for the period of 1/2/3 

(¢) Total amount accapted 
er Rs. 2886 41 Lakh 
  

  
@ Rate of interest 

  

Burmese caret on by the ¢ ompany and ta 

subsedianes wat detads of Branches of units if any 
The company is manufacturing Starches and its derivative 

products like Liquid Glucose, Dextrose Anhydrous, Dextrose 
Monohydrate, Sorbitol and other by products like maize oll, maize 

oil cake, maize gluten and maize wet and dry bran al its unit located 
at Maize Products. Kathwada, Anmedabad-382430. The Company 

is haying its branches at Mumbai, New Delhi and Kolkata The 

company has followings subsidiaries within the meaning of the 
Companies Act, 2013 
Sayaji Seeds LLP which Is engaged in the business of production 

7.00 % for one year, 8.00 % for two years and 9.00 % for three years. 0.5% additional interest for deposits from shareholders and 
employees 

643 
(@) Tor 
  lal number of depositors 

  () Defaun, if an ; ¥, IN fepayment of deposits and paymi f 
i 

ment of There are no def aires there on, if any, including number of depositors, interest tition, ———— ee ir Raunt and duration of defaults involved 
@ Any waiver by the depositors   , Of interest accrued on depositors   There has been no waiver of interest accrued on deposits 
  

            
     
  

  

  
  

  

  

          
  

  

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

      
  

    
  

    

  

  

  

            

  

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

          

  

  

  

     

  

        

  

    

        
  

and trading of various kind of hybrid seeds and other agricultural 4 FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE COMPANY 
and horticultural produce Particulars me (Rs. in Lakhs) 

‘i 2020-21 2019- 3) Bre! partcutars of the management of the Company The company Is managod by Shri Priyam B Mehta, Chairman and Profit / (Loss) before tax of the Copan sae 0-2 2019-20 

Managing Director, Shri Varun P Mehta, Executive Director and Profit / (Loss) after ta 8 2869 33 (524 35) 
Shri Vishal P. Mehta, Executive Director subject to the . 285) after tax of the Company 1884 39 1658.58 (232.37) 
superintendence, contro! and direction of the Board of Directors. Dividend 20 00% 20.00% 000 

@) Names. addresses DIN and occupations of the directors Interest coverage ratio 3.94 3.27 067 
5 « . i DIN ¢ 2 tame of Derector Address 

Occupation (0) : A summary of the financial position of the company as in the three audited balance sheet (Rs. in Lakhs) 
Shr Pryam B Menta “Bipin Nivas” Panchvali, Ellisbadge, Ahmedabad - 380006. Gujarat Industrialist | 00030933 omen As at 31st March, 2022 As al 31st March, 2021 _ | As at 31st March, 2020 
Shr Varun P Menus “Bipin Nivas” Panchvati, Ellinbridge, Anmedabad - 380006. Gujarat. Industrialist 00900734 1 eq Assets na Vishal P Monee ] *@e9 Nivas” Panchvali, Eltisbridge, Anmedabad - 380006 Gujaral Industrialist | 02690946 4 Property, Plant and Equipment 24076.01 20833.96 20095 67 > Guesunne 2 Ashen’ Society, BM Acristo Villa, Jodhpur Char Rasta, Doctor (00040024 (0) Pe rss is uals 338.96 929.95 962 97 x Out _Anmedaded-380053 Gujarat 14) | Financial Assets AG es 33.10 

Dr Janaksha: 0 Desa 11, Heritage Residency, Thalte), Anmedabad - 380054 Gujarat. Doctor 02565216 (i) | Investment 1133.34 990.91 724.21 

CA Chiragpha: 2, Walkeshwar Society, Behind Sheth C N Vidhyalaya, Chartered | 00021298 , Keron lest 330.40 262.01 238.71 
Mt Shah Ambawadi, Anmedabad - 380015. Gujarat. Accountant ) | Other NE Cedi he ae 0.29 66.00 13191 

ssets 210.47 Mins Sua P Mehta “Bipin Nivas” Panchvati, Ellisbridge, Anmedabad - 380006. Gujarat Industraist | 00037746 | —TFotarwon-Gurrent Asean sie eons 484,80 
id , 699.05 2681. 

Mr Jaysheel Razarat Sunny Vilie 22, Carmichael Raod, Peddar Road, Professional | 08234136 2 | Current Assets — Cumbaila Hill, Mumbai - 400026 > \neenieiee 5461.42 4937.63 4740.91 
Mr Birad Yak Piot No. 171, Road No. 3, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad, Professional | 03343371 ) | Financial Assets 

Andhra Pradesh-500034 ' Trade Receivables 5037.84 4429 95, 4691 05 i) | Cash and Cash E ll ’ 
Mr Acvt Nareshchandra 14. Satellite Society, Satellite Road, Opp. Jodhpur Society, Ambawadi Whole-time 08789478 (i) | Other Bank pate pals 2 e 78.61 33.50 
Shan Vistar, Satellite, Anmedabad-380 015. Director (v)] OF 2.03 35.57 49.02 

F 
)}| Other Financial Assets (net) 132.23 311.50 374.18 (Tehnical) (}) | Other Current Tax Assets 13.21 69.81 121.03 ") Management s perception of nsk factors 

(t) | Other Current Assets 633.14 492.60 417 36 As mentioned in the Management Discussion and Analysis Report which forms the part of the 81" Annual Report the management has Total © 
Gertiied the nsks relating to increased competition, decrease in demand, scarcity / quality of raw , feqi of geographi Irani Nets TIS70.85 10355.67 40427.05 presence for growth anc change in tr ions. The imized the af risks by being leading Total Assets 37475.03 34054.72 33108.42 manufacturer of Nigh quality starch products, consistent focus on capacity expansion for production of high margin products, focus on | 8, Equity and Liabilities efectve procurement of policy for raw matenals and its storage, diversified product portfolio to meet demands of diverse industries like } 4 Equity *extie FMCG food. paper paints, pharmaceuticals, confectionery etc., installation of biogas engine to save the power cost, being near to (i) | Equity Share Capital 316.00 316.00 néusires utiizng the company's products, and installing modern state-of-the-art facilities to treat effluents which takes care of the present | Other & fi 316.00 and fulure production capacities of the company etc. - eu auly ozeae? 8093.43 7978.N 

Total Equit . 3} Details of default. including the amount involved There is no default in payment of Statutory dues, Loan from any 7 guy, 11050.39 9379.43 7690.11 
Guration of default and present status, in repayment of bank or financial institution and interest thereon by the Company. re; Non current Liabilities 
(1) Statutory cues The company has not Issued any debentures. a Bae, piebities 
(2) Debenture and interest thereon i ansaeioee ‘ 8519.25 5134.40 4711.27 (3) Loan from any bank or financial institution and th Re Financial Liabilities 2.00 2.20 220 icheaat nace {t) | Provisions ; 174,53 122.85 171.07 : 

() | Deferred Tax Liabilities (net) 2350.16 1844 64 1110.53 2 PARTICULARS OF THE DEPOSIT SCHEME (| Other Non Current Liabilities 95.47 as a 
4) Date of passing of board resolution 08/08/2022 Total Non Current Liabilities 9141.41 7104.09 6055.07 

(>) Date of passing of resolution in the general meeting 08/08/2022 (li)) Current Liabilities 
authorizing the invitation of such deposits. : Financial Liabilities 

) 9} 3141.56 (c) Type of ceposits ie. whether secured or unsecured. Unsecured (i) | Trade Payables 11525.62 ih io abn - 
d) (i) Amount which the company can raise by way of Amount which the company (i) | Other Financial Liabilities 954.61 772.77 2330 38 

deposits as per the Act and the rules can raise from shareholders Rs, 1104.44 Lakh a pe! Current Liabilities 1578.54 943.61 737 05 
c) visions 82.90 5 made there under. Amount which the company (0) | Current Tax Liabilities (Net) "y a a 199 56 

can ralse from public Rs. 2761.10 Lakh : 
Total Rs. 3865.54 Lakh Total Current Liabilities 17283.23 17571.20 19363.24 

(‘The te of deposits actually held on the last Rs, 2886.41 Lakh Total Liabilities 26424.64 24675.29 25418.31 ) aggrega pos he ' 
Total Equity and Liabilities 3747 day of the immediately preceding financial year. 5.03 34054.72 33108 42 

(a) The aggregate of deposits held on date of issue of Rs. 3138.16 Lakh (¢)Audlted cash flow statement (Rs. in Lakhs) 
the Circular or circular in the Form of Advertisement. Particulars Year ended 31st March 2022 | Year ended 31st March 2021 | Year ended 3191 Max 

f t of to be raised, Rs. 3865.54 Lakh as per item d(i). A. CASHFLOW FROMOPERA TINGACTIVITIES 7741.03 538 7 1 ity) __ Ampusiofi cape: propeeeti tobe rah L B. CASHFLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVTIES (3428.55) aes gr) 426 12 (v) Amount of deposit repayable within the next twelve months. | Rs. 788.86 Lakh C. (ASH FLOWFROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES (4330 41) (1429 th oo a 
{e) Terms of raising of deposits, Duration, Rate of Interest, Period in years | Minimum Deposit Rs. | Interest rate p.a O. eo ALENT AT THE END " 

mode of payment and repayment, : 200.000 0% 1. The above cash flow statement has b d - ~ Notep: 1. Ve Ci ‘ow statement has been prepared under the “indirect method” as set out in Indian Accounting Standard 2 2,00,000 8.00 % (Ind AS) -7 ‘Statement of Cash Flow —o ee ee 
3 2,00,000 9.00 % 2. The previous year's figures have been regrouped wherever necessary. 

Interest will be payable half yearly. Additional deposits will be | (e) Any change in accounting policies during the last three years and their effect on the profits and the reserves of the company 
accepted in multiples of Rs. 50,000/-. The sh s and   
employees of the company shall be paid 0.5% more interest. Interest 
will be paid by cheque/ warrants/RTGS/ NEFT in favour of the sole/ 
first named depositor. on Schdule Bank at-par and will be mailed at the 
depositor's risk. Payments should be made by means of A/c payee 
cheque/ bank draft drawn in favour of Sayaji Industries Ltd., payable 
at Ahmedabad. The amount of deposits will be paid or renewed on the 
deposits being surrendered duly discharged by the first named 
depositor which shall be valid and binding on all joint depositors or 
jointly by all in case of stipulation to make the same payable jointly to 
them. Deposit receipt duly discharged on a revenue stamp should 
feach the company fortnight before the date of maturity. In case of 
renewal, fresh application form duly filled in should accompany the 

said discharged receipt. Renewal will be at the discretion of the 
company. Repayment of deposits will be made by RTGS/NEFT or by 
account payee cheque drawn in favour of the sole/ first depositor on 
a scheduled bank payable at Ahmedabad and sent to sole/ first 

  

5. ADECLARATION BY THE DIRECTORS THAT- 
a) The company has not defaulted in the repayment of deposits accepted either before or after the commencement of the Act 

Of interest there on; 
b) The board of directors have satisfied themselves fully with respect to the affairs and prospects of the company any 

the opinion that having regard to the estimated future financial position of the company, they will be able lo meet ties a5 @ 
When they become due and thal the company will not become insolvent within a period of one year from the date of issue of the cir 

Or advertisement; 
¢) The company has complied with the provisions of the Act and the rules made there under 
4) The compliance with the Act and the rules does not imply that repayment of deposits is guaranteed by the Central Government 
e) The deposits accepted by the company before the commencement of the Companies Act. 2013 wil! be repaid along with int 

dates for the remaining period of such deposits in accordance with the terms and conditicns and perod of sur sepos 
€xplanation to Rule 19 of the Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014 and until they are repaid trey shal be wee 
Unsecured and ranking pari-passu with other unsecured liabilities 

In case of any adverse change in credit rating, depositors will be given a chance to withdraw deposits without ary penaity 
9) The deposits shall be used only for the purpose incicated in the Circular of circular in the form of adverisarent 
b) The deposits accepted by the company are unsecured and rank pari passu with otner unsecured abilities of ihe compar 

iW Daymne 

  

     

  

  1p at his risk. 
6 DISCLAIMER   

(f) Proposed time schedule mentioning the date of opening of the 

Scheme and the time period for which the circular or 

advertisement is valid. 

Proposed Date of opening of the scheme will be 19/09/2022 and the 
advertisement will be valid till 30" September. 2023 or the date of 

the 82” Annual General Meeting of the Company, whichever is earlier 
  

(g) Reasons or objects of raising the deposits. To meet the working capital requirements of the Company. 
      (h) Credit Rating obtained, name of the Credit Rating Agencies 

Rating Obtained, Meaning of the rating obtained, Date on as “ CARE BBB+; Stable” vide their letter received on 30/06/2022 

Yes, CARE Ratings Limited has rated our Fixed Deposit scheme 

tis to be distinctly understood that filing of circular or circular in Form of advertisement with the Rawistrar showkt not ie any wane te 

Seemed or construed that the same has been cleared or approved by the Registrar or Certral (G The Reve y 
Government does not take any responsibility either for the financial soundress of any decusd scheme | © tesx — 

cepted or invited or for the correctness of ne statements made or opinion expressed in the arcuiar » Form of atve 

Gepositors should exercise due diligence Defore investing in the deposit scnemes 

   
eet 

order of 
Place : Anmedabad ey the Board of Directors         

For industnes Lmned which rating was obtained. The outlook on the rating is stable. Rating CARE BBB+: Stable 06-08-2022 Sore = a a 
Assigned by CARE means moderate safety regarding timely 
servicing of financial and carries moderate credit risk Company Se retary 
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